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Market Feature

Resurgent India - Bright Spot for Singapore Construction Industry

About IDG
BCA’s International Development
Group (IDG) promotes and helps
Singapore
construction-related
firms to venture overseas. We
helps firms to gain a foothold in
target markets through business
intelligence, project referrals, market familiarisation trips and networking sessions.

India Prime Minister Modi’s “minimum government maximum governance” approach in the past one year has laid a
strong foundation for robust and bold policies and reforms
that pave the way for strong economic growth for future
years. Find out more about the opportunities that await the
construction industry in the development of 100 Smart
Cities in India, and the building of a new capital city,
Amaravati, in Andhra Pradesh.
Click Here to read more

Our international efforts focused
on emerging markets in China,
Southeast Asia (Indonesia, Myanmar, the Philippines, Vietnam) and
South Asia (India, Sri Lanka).

Success Story

Consis Engineering - Creating Gardens on Vertical Plane
Consis Engineering has been in the vertical green landscaping business for the past 10 years, bringing a green touch to
many commercial buildings in Singapore. Since 2011, Consis

By expanding overseas, local firms
can grow, build new capacities and
capabilities to develop resilience
against domestic business cycles.

has participated in IDG organised mission trips, forums, and
pavilions in overseas exhibitions and networking events, to
introduce the Consis Vertical Greenery System (VGS).
Through IDG’s facilitation, the Consis VGS is now well recognised in China, helping them to clinch a project in the Tianjin

Read more about IDG Here

Eco-City.
Read more Consis’s story on pursuing a greener future overseas

Upcoming Events
 Doing Business Overseas
Seminar Series (India)

Past Events

Business Mission to Beijing, Tianjin (China)_23-26 March

Construction Opportunities
in Andhra Pradesh, India

IDG led a delegation of 35 industry players from 16

Details:

of the key green building events in China. Companies
showcased their sustainable products and design services
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 Business Mission
To Shanghai, China
In conjunction with the

companies to Beijing to participate in the 11th IGEBC, one

in the Singapore Green Pavilion and shared their experience at the Singapore Green Building Forum. The delegation visited the Sino-Singapore Tianjin Eco-City to understand the latest developments and potential business opportunities.
Click Here to read more

Shanghai International Green
Building & Energy Efficiency
Exhibition

Business Mission to Yangon (Myanmar)_26-29 May

Details:

17 construction related companies joined IDG on a four-day
business mission trip to Yangon, Myanmar, where the
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delegation met with local developers and key industry play-

For more details on the above
events, please email
lor_li_qi@bca.gov.sg.

ers to network and explore potential business opportunities.
Read more about the trip and findings on Myanmar
- The Land of Opportunities.
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